A frequency-domain formulation of the Aki (1957, 1965) autocorrelation method has been applied to seismic noise recorded by a 100-m wide circular array deployed on soft Holocene sediments in the Garigliano river valley, where a large amplification of ground motion during earthquakes was experienced (Rovelli et al., 1988) . The application of this method to ambient noise recordings demonstrates that microtremors in the valley are dispersive and dominated by surface waves. By assuming that the vertical component reflects Rayleigh wave motion, we obtain a dispersion curve that is interpreted in terms of a layered shear-wave velocity structure. Layer thicknesses are constrained by the stratigraphic information provided by a deep hole drilled in the area, and shear velocities are estimated by means of a trial-and-error approach to achieve a satisfactory fit of the ambient noise dispersion. The best-fit velocity model is used to compute a theoretical transfer function, which is then compared with an average spectral ratio obtained from earthquake weak ground motions recorded at two stations, one in the valley and the other on a limestone reference site. An overall agreement is found between the theoretical curve and the observed spectral ratios. The discrepancies that do exist may be ascribed to the assumption of 1-D inhomogeneity which considerably simplifies the theoretical transfer function.
INTRODUCTION
Ambient noise analyses have been used by many authors to infer potential earthquake response at sediment sites (e.g., Ohta et al., 1978; Lermo et al., 1988; Field et al., 1990) . In some investigations the ambient noise spectrum is observed to have a sharp peak that can be modeled as a fundamental resonance frequency of a sediment layer (Field et al., 1990 . Spectral peaks near 2 to 3 Hz are observed at most sites on Holocene sediments within the Tiber Valley , including the city of Rome. These peaks may represent the fundamental resonance frequency of the Holocene sediment layer.
Nevertheless, predictions of spectral properties of site response based solely on ambient noise analyses remain controversial and limitations of the method have been discussed in several papers (e.g., Udwadia and Trifunac, 1973 Gutierrez and Singh, 1992) . Before the ambient noise method can be applied with confidence, it is necessary to address several outstanding questions concerning the nature of the ambient noise wavefield. One of these questions was addressed by Aki (1957) , who suggested that ambient noise is dominated by surface waves that are generated as incident body-wave noise impinges on the sediment-basement interface. From array observations at sites near Tokyo, he concluded that ambient noise is dominated by Love waves. Other questions concerning the nature of the ambient noise wavefield include: (1) if ambient noise does consist of a random superposition of dispersive surface waves, then how is the persistent single dominant period maintained, and (2) what is the relationship between this period and the predicted body-wave resonance frequency?
The stochastic analysis proposed by Aki (1957) may be a suitable approach to study ambient noise, if this noise can be assumed to be random in nature. The velocity structure of sites has been inferred by Aki (1965) and Ferrazzini et al. (1991) from the spatial correlation analysis of ambient noise. The aim of the present study is to address some of the questions regarding the role of ambient noise measurements in investigating site response. We analyze noise measurements from a dense 2-D array in the Garigliano river valley, approximately 100 km southeast of the city of Rome (Fig. 1) .
DATA
We deployed a circular array of four stations in the Garigliano river valley. Three stations were installed at the vertices of an equilateral triangle inscribed in a circle, and one in the center. The circle radius was 50 m. Each array site was instrumented with a three-component Mark-3-D 1-sec sensor and a digital Lennartz Mars-88 recorder. These sensors were placed in small (0.5 m by 0.5 m) holes dug into soil. The sampling rate was 250 sps, and noise was recorded over 10-min windows. Accurate timing was obtained by synchronizing each site to a radio time signal (DCF77) before recording.
Ambient noise within the valley is high; absolute amplitudes of 10 ~ -10 -4 mm/sec are typically observed. Figure 2a shows typical 20-sec traces from one of the array stations. Using a 10-min recording of noise, we compute the spectra for 10 nonoverlapping 20-sec windows. Spectra of both vertical and horizontal motion are then averaged to yield the results shown in Figures 2b and 2c , respectively. The spectrum of horizontal motion is obtained from the square root of the sum of the squares of the spectra of the two horizontal components of motion. The spectrum of noise shows a sharp peak on the horizontal component at 1.3 Hz, approximately. The Vertical component shows lower amplitudes, suggesting that the energy is mainly horizontal.
ANALYSIS OF ARRAY DATA Aki (1957 Aki ( , 1965 demonstrated that phase velocities can be determined for sediment layers using a statistical analysis of ambient noise. Assuming that microtremors represent the sum of horizontally-propagating waves that travel with the same phase velocity for a given frequency, and that waves propagating in different directions are statistically independent, the phase velocity can be related to an azimuthal average of the spatial correlation. Aki (1957) shows that 
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given a circular array of stations with a station in the center, a space correlation function @r, A) can be defined as ~b(r, A) = (u(x, y, t) • u(x + r cos A, y + r sin A, t)},
( 1) where u(x, y, t) is the waveform (velocity) observed at point (x, y) at time t, r is the radius of the circular array, A is the azimuth, and ( • } denotes the ensemble average. An azimuthal average of this function is given by
The power spectrum ¢P(o)) can be related to ~b(r) via the zeroth order Hankel transform (Aki, 1957) :
where o) is the angular frequency and Jo(o)r/c(o))) is the zeroth order Bessel function; c(o)) is the frequency-dependent phase velocity. If noise recordings from the array are bandpass filtered over a narrow frequency band centered on o)o and q~(r) is computed fbr the filtered series, then the (normalized to the power spectrum) spatial correlation function will be of the form (Aki, 1957) :
Thus, Aki (1957) yields phase velocities from the correlation function computed for unimodal waves statistically independent in space and time. Although we have noted that the noise amplitudes seem to be higher on the horizontal components of motion, significant "signal" is present on the vertical component as well. Because any energy on the vertical component can be assumed to result from Rayleigh waves (if ambient noise does indeed consist of surface waves), the dispersion obtained from the vertical component is more easily interpreted than dispersion from horizontal component. We therefore apply the above formulas to the vertical component of motion recorded by the circular array. Assuming that ambient noise is comprised mainly of surface waves (e.g., Aki, 1957; Ferrazzini et al., 1991) , the results from applications of equations (1) to (4) to the vertical component of the ground motion can be interpreted as Rayleigh wave phase velocities.
Equation (4) can be applied to averaged correlation functions calculated for a set of narrow frequency bands between 0.5 and 5 Hz. In this study, however, we apply an alternative, frequency-domain formulation of the method. 
where ~b(r, w0, A) is the correlation computed at frequency ~o o between two noise recordings (x, y define the central station position); A is the azimuth of the peripheral stations with respect to the center of the array; r is the radius of the array. U ( w, x, y) indicates the Fourier transform of u (t, x, y) and U*( w, x + r cos 2,, y + r sin A) is the complex conjugate of the Fourier transform of u(t, x + r cos A, y + r sin •) (see equation (1)). The symbol Re [... ] indicates the real part of the complex quantity in squared brackets. The factors 2 that appear in equation (5) are due to symmetry reasons. Equation (5) is used to compute ~b(r, O~o) , i.e., the azimuthal average of the correlation function (Henstridge, 1979) . The calculation of ~b(r, oJ 0) has been performed for five contiguous l-min windows, between 0.5 and 8 Hz; the results are averaged to obtain the final results shown in Figure 3a . Using equation (4), the inferred correlation function can be used to estimate phase velocities between 0.5 and 8 Hz (Fig. 3b) . The error bounds in Figure 3b indicate + l~r uncertainties, as computed from five individual windows. This figure shows that the waves comprizing the ambient noise are dispersive. Assuming the vertical components reflect Rayleigh wave motion, we can calculate a theoretical dispersion curve for a 1-D velocity profile using the method of Takeuchi and Saito (1972) . To fit the observed dispersion we use a forward modeling approach. The starting model was based on gross stratigraphic information provided by a 2000-m deep hole drilled in the valley by the Italian Oil Company (AGIP), about 2 km from the array. A first interface between a soft sediment layer and the rest of the Holocene alluvium is included at 20 m, evidence from this interface comes from holes drilled for a new freeway a few hundred meters from the Garigliano array. Figure 3b suggests that high-frequency (> 5 Hz) propagation of surface waves is mainly controlled by this soft upper layer, whereas lower-frequency dispersion is controlled by deeper layers. Based on the assumption of unimodal propagation of ambient noise waves, we computed the amplitude of the theoretical eigenfunction of the fundamental mode as a function of depth and frequency. It emerges that the amplitudes at low frequencies ( --1 Hz) are significant up to 1000 m in depth. This means that only the upper three layers shown by the stratigraphy are strictly needed to describe the phase velocity data. However, we used the entire available stratigraphy up to 2000 m. The use of additional deeper layers does not significantly change the theoretical dispersion curve, but may offer the advantage of a more realistic transfer function.
The calculated dispersion curve is satisfactorily matched by our theoretical computation based on the 5-layer model. Figure 4 shows the final velocity model, obtained through the trial-and-error procedure. Some cross-hole P-and reference sites. We deployed a pair of three-component kinemetrics 5-sec sensors in the middle of the Garigliano river valley = 100 m from the array center, and at a hard-rock reference site. These sites are indicated as GRG and CNO in Figure lb . The aim was to record local and regional earthquakes for the quantification of site response (see Fig. 1 ). Over a 5 mo-long deployment, we recorded three events with adequate signal-to-noise ratios at both sites (see Table 1 ). One of these events is the m b = 4.6 Potenza earthquake of 5 May 1991. Its focal mechanism is shown in Figure 1 .
To compute spectral ratios, we calculate Fourier spectra for 30-sec windows bracketing the highest amplitude Lg arrivals. The time series are tapered over +5% and the spectra are computed using a standard FFT. The spectra are smoothed over a 0.3 Hz bandwidth before the ratio computation. When the significant signal is shorter than 30 sec, the selected wavetrain is tapered first, then zeroes are added at the end of the window, before calculating the spectrum.
Spectral ratio estimates are known to be plagued by large uncertainties (Field et al., 1992) . One way to reduce these uncertainties in the estimation of site response is to average spectral ratios obtained at the same pair of stations from numerous earthquakes. When data are scarce, it is desirable to combine all available data, irrespective of azimuth or epicentral distance. The three earthquakes recorded at our pair of sites come from two different source regions (see Fig. 1 ): the Albani Hills (20 km southeast of Rome; 100 km northwest of our stations) and the Potenza region (190 km southeast of GRG). The spectral ratios available for GRG/CNO were combined into a single logarithmic average shown in Figure 5 (solid line) .
The theoretical I-D transfer function is compared with the observed spectral ratio in Figure 5 ; the overall agreement is satisfactory, the I-D approximation may account for some of the discrepancies that do exist between the two curves. A rather critical issue could be the distance of 15 km between GRG and CNO, which is significantly larger than the values typically used for estimating site amplification from spectral ratios. CNO was located on an outcrop of the deep Jurassic limestone basement which is below the sediment site. We used a 5-layer model in the numerical computation of the I-D transfer function in order to account for the known stratigraphy. Within the resolution limits imposed by the size of our earthquake data set, we obtain an observed site response that is acceptably modeled by the theoretical prediction.
CONCLUSIONS
Strong motion accelerograms of two Appennine earthquakes recorded in the Garigliano river valley, Central Italy, show significant local amplification of ground motion due to the presence of soft Holocene sediments (Rovelli et al. 1988) . In this paper we performed a frequency-domain formulation of the spatial autocorrelation method of Aki (1957 Aki ( , 1965 to infer a shear velocity profile for the valley from ambient noise recordings, and use it to model the I-D seismic response of sediments.
We installed a circular array of four seismometric stations on sediments: these measurements showed that ambient noise within the valley is high and dominated by energy near 1 to 2 Hz. A strong dispersion was observed in the frequency band between 0.5 and 8 Hz, suggesting that the ambient noise wavefield in the valley is dominated by surface waves. Assuming that the vertical component of microtremor recordings were representative of Rayleighwave motions, we interpreted the dispersion curve in terms of a layered shear-wave velocity structure. We used the method of Takeuchi and Saito (1972) to predict the Rayleigh-wave dispersion curve generated by a laterally homogeneous velocity model. Geological and stratigraphic informations were available to constrain the model, and a trial-and-error approach was used to reduce the misfit between theoretical and empirical data.
A theoretical transfer function was computed from the final velocity model and successively compared with an average spectral ratio obtained from earthquake weak motions recorded by a pair of stations, one in the valley and the other on a hard-rock reference site. The comparison showed a satisfactory agreement.
In light of the noted limitations of the ambient noise methods, the results of this paper suggest that they are mostly useful when applied in conjunction with theoretical predictions of site response, particularly in areas of rare seismicity. Critical to theoretical estimations of site response is information about the subsurface velocity structure. The spatial correlation method of Aki (1957) can thus provide a cost-effective way to estimate values of shear-wave velocities in sediment layers.
